Tutor on Call

In case of a weekend emergency, you can contact the following tutors on call at home by phone, or by beeper if they are not available at home. To beep a tutor, dial 465-9763, then enter your own number followed by the pound sign (#).

April 21-23
David Miyamoto
Phone: 493-2654
Beeper: 465-9763

Around the House

SPRING FLING (Barbecue)
HoCo continues to provide you with the goods. It will host a house-wide barbecue this SATURDAY, April 21 in the courtyard of New Leverett. Awesome food, unbelievable music. Beach volleyball, complete with new sand. Burgers galore, plus other refreshments (hint-hint). Promises to be a ‘real’ college experience, if you know what we mean.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
DINNER (Monday, April 24)
Did you flunk your core midterm? Here’s your opportunity to show your TF you really think Aristotle and Weber are *sigh* interesting. Is your extracurricular activity coordinator hot? Here’s your opportunity to get some points — wink, wink. Oh, and isn’t it about time you invited your coach to have dinner with you? You can’t lose. You’ll get to eat really good food and you’ll get to drink some free wine. Be sure to ask your activity coordinators or professors ASAP!

80s DANCE
(Saturday, April 29, 9PM)
Shout. Shout. Let it all out. C’mon, you know you’ve been waiting a while for the 80s Dance. Take out the tie-dyed shirts, peg those ripped jeans and put on the legwarmers. We’re still gonna party like it’s 1999.

SPRING FORMAL, FAO Schwarz
(Sat., May 6, 9PM)
Ooohh... It’s gonna be hot. It’s gonna be rockin’. It’s already the envy of many other not-co-cool house formals. Really, where else can you dance, hula-hoop and play with WWF action figures, all at the same time? If that’s not enough, you can come and see your fellow Leverett House students dressed to kill.

MASTER’S OPEN HOUSE
(Saturday, May 7, 8:30-10PM)
Come meet your housemates. Eat monkeybread till you can’t take any more. Procrastinate from writing that one last paper.

EXAM CONFLICTS
Students with religious exam conflicts should contact the Exams Office no later than Monday, May 8 by calling 5-1542. The exam schedule is available on the Office of the Registrar/FAS web site at the following address: www.registrar.fas.harvard.edu

READING PERIOD
Begins Saturday, May 6. Only three more weeks, Leverett! Hang in there.

PIMPIN’ LEVERETT
We see you STILL don’t have a date to the formal. Tsk-tsk-tsk...

The HoCo Dating Service
Because we don’t want to see you lonely..

FROM THE UC
Springfest (April 30) will mark the inception of the House Olympics. Activities will include a tug-of-war, wheel barrel races, group sprints, and egg tosses, to name just a few. If you want to help Leverett House win the gold, just email John Thomas (thomas3@fas) to sign up. If you belong to a student group that would like to participate in Springfest (e.g., running the amusements, dancing, putting on skits, etc.), please email John Thomas (thomas3@fas).
KUUMBA CONCERT

Thirty years of soul, family, and black creative expression. As part of their 30th Anniversary weekend, the Kuumba Singers joyously announce their 30th annual Spring Concert entitled "Let our Rejoicing Rise," set for Saturday, April 29th at 8:00 PM in Sanders Theater. Come ready to clap to Kuumba's repertoire of negro spirituals, jubilees, contemporary gospel, and original numbers. Tickets ($7 student/ $10 general) are available at the Harvard Box Office (496-2222). For more information, please contact Deanna Michaud at dmichaud@fas.

KUUMBA CONCERT

http://mbb.harvard.edu/conference2k/

VERITONES JAM!!!

High impact a cappella and stepping is coming right at you as the Veritones take Sanders Theatre stage this Saturday, April 22nd, at 8:00 PM. With new, original compositions, techno, as well as your favorite covers, this will be the a cappella event of the year! Special guests: Chattersticks of Brown University and '03 Steppers. Tickets are $7 students/seniors, $10 adults, from the Harvard Box Office (496-2222) in the Holyoke Center breezeway. Tickets purchased from Frank Farach (F-96, 3-2763, farach@fas), Leverett's resident Veritone, will receive a discount!

THE RESPONSE OF POLITI-

CAL INSTITUTIONS TO

QUESTIONS OF INT'L

HEALTH (APRIL 28)

2 - 5PM  Career Fair, Loker
5:30-7PM  Dinner, Lowell JCR.
7:30-9:00PM  Panel, Emerson 105.
Moderator: Arthur Kleinman (HMS). Presented by the Harvard Project for International Health and Development and the Institute of Politics. For more information, email bphb@hcs.harvard.edu

JUNIORS! Time to get your yearbook photographed taken! You'll want to get your photo taken now rather than next fall because it's CHEAPER to do them NOW. Also, if you don't feel good-looking enough in your photo this time, you'll have a chance to retake it in the fall. We'll be tabling during dinner on Mon 4/17 and Tues 4/18 so that you can sign up for a photositting appointment. Questions? Email yearbook@hcs.

HUSN/MBB CONFERENCE

Saturday, 29 April 2000, 9:30AM - 4PM

Looking for something constructive to do before the 80's dance? Registration is now open for the 4th Annual Harvard Undergraduate Society for Neuroscience (HUSN) / Mind, Brain, and Behavior (MBB) Conference. Interactive seminars from professors of cognitive science, neurology, and psychology, anthropology, biology, and Behavior (MBB) Conference. Neuroscience (HUSN) / Mind, Brain, and Behavior (MBB) Conference. Harvard Undergraduate Society for neuroscience (HUSN) / Mind, Brain, and Behavior (MBB) Conference.

German Table PDR / 6-7 PM
English Table PDR / 12:30 PM
Wednesday, April 5
SCR Informal Lunch PDR / 12:30 PM
Swedish Table PDR / 6-7 PM
Japanese Table PDR / 7-8 PM
Chinese Table D-ent / 6-7 PM

Thursday, April 6
Vietnamese Table D-ent / 5-6 PM
Italian Table PDR / 6-7 PM
French Table D-ent / 6-7 PM

Friday, April 7
History Table PDR / 12:30 PM

Note - PDR is the Private Dining Room off the main dining hall on the far side of the fireplace. D-ent is the D-entry

Friday, April 4
Current Events PDR / 6-7 PM
Spanish Table D-ent / 6-7 PM

Tuesday, April 4
English Table PDR / 12:30 PM
German Table PDR / 6-7 PM
Financial Table D-ent / 6-7 PM

Wednesday, April 5
SCR Informal Lunch PDR / 12:30 PM
Swedish Table PDR / 6-7 PM
Japanese Table PDR / 7-8 PM
Chinese Table D-ent / 6-7 PM

Thursday, April 6
Vietnamese Table D-ent / 5-6 PM
Italian Table PDR / 6-7 PM
French Table D-ent / 6-7 PM

Friday, April 7
History Table PDR / 12:30 PM

Note - PDR is the Private Dining Room off the main dining hall on the far side of the fireplace. D-ent is the D-entry
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HUSN/MBB CONFERENCE

Saturday, 29 April 2000, 9:30AM - 4PM

Looking for something constructive to do before the 80's dance? Registration is now open for the 4th Annual Harvard Undergraduate Society for Neuroscience (HUSN) / Mind, Brain, and Behavior (MBB) Conference. Interactive seminars from professors of psychology, anthropology, biology, cognitive science, neurology, and psychiatry. Keynote address by Nobel Laureate Gerald Edelman. Panel discussions. Continental breakfast and lunch buffet. If interested, contact Stephanie Murg (murg@fas) or Christen Ebens (ebens@fas).

http://mbb.harvard.edu/conference2k/

Leverett IMs Update

SOCCER  Soccer gained a win after Dudley failed to even show up against the Leverett machine. The team played a pickup game anyway, and was even joined by SCR member Nick (visiting this year from McGill). As always, Javi Sobrado showed off his phenomenal goalattending abilities, and a slew of talented sophomores displayed their skills. (Email sobrado@fas for more info.)

SOFTBALL  Leverett softball's next game is Wednesday April 19th at 4:45PM. We had to forfeit our last game due to lack of players so please show up if you can! Contact Charlie Keyes (ckeyes@fas) for more info.

VOLLEYBALL  The Leverett B team CRUSHED so-called IM champ Cabot at the QRAC: 15-0, 15-9. 'The 'chumping' featured some nice net work by tall men James Carter and Chris Russell, scrappy playing by Adam Storeygard and Alan Northrup and 10 straight unanswered points by CHIEF! B-league's next games are Monday April 17 at 10PM and Thursday April 20 at 9PM in the MAC. Leverett's A-league team also has a game on Tuesday April 18th at 8pm in the MAC.

CREW  Defying the early morning cold and the notorious 'crabs,' Leverett Crew rowed well -- not a single crash this week. Some drama arose after a "missing" cox box turned up in the possession of PfoHo (hmm...), but on the good side, all eights rowed successfully. Come show your house pride and join 'the crew' as they paint their oars this Sunday. (Email jjsmith@fas for more info.)

HUSN/MBB CONFERENCE